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We have demonstrated what is to our knowledge the first successful achievement of multiwavelength conversion
in an aperiodic optical superlattice (AOS) lithium niobate crystal with equalized gain. The two AOS devices
in our experiment, numerically synthesized from 2857 crystal blocks with a unit block thickness of 3.5 mm,
have fundamental wavelengths of 1540 and 1545 nm for double-wavelength second-harmonic generation (SHG)
and of 1540, 1545, and 1553 nm for triple-wavelength SHG at 50 ±C. Our experiment and simulation show
that the output spectrum of an AOS wavelength converter is fairly insensitive to typical fabrication errors.
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OCIS codes: 190.0190, 190.4360, 230.4410.In the past few decades, nonlinear optics has been
exploited extensively to vary the wavelength of an
existing laser source. For access to a large nonlinear
coeff icient without restriction to the birefringence of a
nonlinear crystal, a quasi-phase-matching technique
has been proposed1 and demonstrated2 as an efficient
means for nonlinear frequency conversion. Subse-
quently, nonuniform grating quasi-phase-matching
devices with larger spectral acceptance were also used
for short-pulse compression and wavelength conver-
sion.3,4 One attractive application is in the design of
the quasi-phase-matched nonlinear crystal to produce
a device with multiple phase-matching wavelengths.
For example, Zhu et al. used the Fibonacci optical
superlattice in lithium niobate to generate multiple
second-harmonic generation (SHG) wavelengths5;
however, the Fibonacci optical superlattice technique
appears to be highly sensitive to fabrication errors
and to have difficulty in achieving the designed spec-
trum.6 Chou et al. implemented the phase-reversal-
sequence (PRS) technique for periodically poled
lithium niobate7 (PPLN); however, unwanted side-
bands often show up in the PRS output spectrum and
could cause, for example, cross talk in communication
links. To optimize the output spectrum from non-
linear multiwavelength conversion, we experimentally
demonstrate the feasibility of the so-called aperiodic
optical superlattice (AOS) technique8 for equal-gain
multiwavelength conversion in lithium niobate.
The AOS technique adopts the so-called simulated
annealing method to optimize the conversion eff i-
ciency for each design wavelength.6,8 Previously, Wu
et al. applied this technique to broaden the acceptance
bandwidth in SHG.9 Figure 1(a) shows a schematic
plot of a typical AOS nonlinear wavelength converter.
The AOS device consists of nonlinear crystal blocks,
each with a length dx. Adjacent crystal blocks may
have the same or the opposite nonlinear polarization0146-9592/02/242191-03$15.00/0direction. The choice of polarization direction is
determined by the simulated annealing algorism.
Figure 1(a) also shows the ideal boundary position of
the qth crystal block, xq, and a nonideal boundary po-
sition, x0q. The nonideal boundary position may result
from some typical but uncontrollable factors in the
fabrication process. For example, in electric-field poled
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic plot of an AOS crystal, wherein xq
is the qth crystal boundary of an ideal AOS crystal and
dx is the length of a unit crystal block. With fabrication
errors, xq 0 is the qth crystal boundary position, Dx is the
uniformly overpoled domain length, and ≠x is the random
variation in Dx. (b) Typical section of the HF-etched AOS
crystal used in our experiment. The unit crystal block’s
length dx is 3.5 mm.© 2002 Optical Society of America
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underpoled domain length at each domain boundary,
and dx is the random variation of the domain length
in Dx that is due to uncontrollable factors. Figure 1(b)
shows a typical section of the HF-etched AOS lithium
niobate that we used in our experiment. In the figure
the unit crystal block length is 3.5 mm, and the
aperiodic ferrorelectric domains are clearly seen.
Without loss of generality we describe the AOS tech-
nique by using a SHG example in lithium niobate. The
SHG conversion efficiency hSHG in an AOS nonlinear










where l is the fundamental laser wavelength in vac-
uum, heffl is the normalized efficiency defined below,
nonlinear polarization d˜q takes a binary value of 1
or 21 for the qth crystal block between x0q and x
0
q11,
and Dk is the wave-vector mismatch between the
fundamental and the second-harmonic waves. For
lithium niobate with all mixing waves polarized in the






where c is the vacuum wave speed, e0 is the vacuum
permittivity, d33 is a nonlinear coefficient, Iv is the
laser intensity of the fundamental wave, and nv, 2v rep-
resent the refractive indices of the fundamental and
the second-harmonic waves with angular frequencies
v and 2v, respectively. With a specif ied crystal block
length and some gain weighting factors, the simulated
annealing code starts to maximize Eq. (1) at all design
wavelengths by calculating their conversion eff icien-
cies while synthesizing the crystal blocks one by one
with the proper choice of d˜q.
It has been shown that PRS PPLN for multiwave-
length SHG with the fundamental wavelength near
1.55 mm is at the same time capable of perform-
ing nearly degenerate multiwavelength difference-
frequency generation with the pump wavelength
near 775 nm.7 To verify the similar capability in an
AOS crystal, we first designed a triple-wavelength
equal-gain SHG AOS in z-cut lithium niobate
with a length of 1 cm. The width of each domain
block was 3.5 mm, and the total number of crystal
blocks was 2857. The fundamental wavelengths for
triple-wavelength SHG were 1540, 1545, and 1553 nm
at 50 ±C. We then numerically performed nearly
degenerate difference-frequency generation at 50 ±C
in the same AOS device with a pump wavelength
that varied from 763 to 783 nm and the signal
wavelength fixed at 1500 nm. In the simulation,
the triple-wavelength SHG AOS generated three
equal-gain signals, at 1582, 1593, and 1612 nm,
corresponding to pump wavelengths at 770, 772.5, and
777 nm, respectively. The possibility of equal-gain
multiwavelength difference-frequency generation from
an equal-gain multiwavelength SHG AOS is due tothe broad spectral bandwidth near degeneracy of the
wavelength-tuning curve. In what follows, we simply
describe our multiwavelength SHG experiments to
test the performance of an AOS device.
By using the conventional lithographic and electric-
field poling technique we fabricated a double-
wavelength AOS device and a triple-wavelength AOS
device according to our simulation results. Both AOS
devices had a unit crystal length of 3.5 mm and a total
length of 1 cm. In the SHG experiment the pump
source was a continuous-wave external-cavity diode
laser followed by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier.
The pump wavelength could be tuned from 1530 to
1560 nm with approximately 26-mW pump power. A
20-mm focal-length lens focused the pump beam to the
center of the AOS lithium niobate. The fundamental
wavelengths for the double-wavelength AOS SHG
were 1540 and 1545 nm, and those for the triple-wave-
length AOS SHG were 1540, 1545, and 1553 nm. For
comparison, we also fabricated an 18.9-mm-period
PPLN of the same length, phase matched to the SHG
of the 1540-nm fundamental wavelength. Figure 2
Fig. 2. Experimental (filled circles) and theoretical (solid
curves) conversion eff iciencies of (a) the double-wavelength
and (b) the triple-wavelength AOS SHG. The vertical
axes are normalized to the peak SHG conversion efficiency
of the 18.9-mm-period SHG PPLN, and the horizontal
axes are the fundamental wavelength. Inset, output
spectrum of triple-wavelength PRS SHG, in which the
peak conversion efficiency is lower and the sideband power
is higher.
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domain errors of j≠xdxj # 20% and j≠xdxj # 30% at a
uniformly overpoled average error of Dxdx  20%. The
AOS output spectrum is not sensitive to fabrication errors.
shows the output spectra of double- and triple-wave-
length SHG. The horizontal axes are labeled with
the fundamental wavelength and the vertical axes are
normalized to the single-wavelength SHG conversion
efficiency from the 18.9-mm-period PPLN. In Fig. 2
the experimental results (filled circles) agree well
with the simulation predictions (continuous curves).
The inset in Fig. 2(b) shows the calculation of the
triple-wavelength PRS SHG spectrum, which has
significantly more sideband power and less conversion
efficiency than those for the triple-wavelength AOS
SHG. The AOS technique has the f lexibility of
permitting the choice of an arbitrarily small crystal
block for crystal synthesis, and its output spectrum
can be greatly optimized.
In Ref. 6 it was shown that the SHG output spec-
trum of an AOS device can be seriously distorted by a
merely 3% random error in each crystal block length.
Although we estimated an average overpoled error
of Dxdx  7% and a random error of jdxdxj # 4%
along our triple-wavelength AOS crystal, the mea-
sured triple-wavelength SHG spectrum in Fig. 2(b)
agreed surprisingly well with our simulation. In
the lithographic poling process the center of each
domain block is f ixed in a photomask, and poling
error is introduced into the boundaries of each domain
block only. However, the center of each domain block
recorded in Ref. 6 was not fixed when random errors
were added to the simulation, and the random error
was added to each unit crystal block. In an AOS
crystal a domain block may consist of several unit
crystal blocks. Therefore in Ref. 6 many unrealisticrandom errors were introduced into the simulation
that do not occur in fabrication. In our simulation
described below, when an error domain length is
added to the boundary of a domain block, an equal
amount of the length is subtracted from its adjacent
domain block, as shown in Fig. 1.
Figure 3 shows the simulation result for an AOS
crystal that has random domain errors of j≠xdxj #
20% and j≠xdxj # 30% and a uniformly overpoled av-
erage error of Dxdx  20%. It can be seen from the
figure that the SHG efficiency is highly insensitive
to the fabrication errors observed in our experiment.
This result is not surprising because the AOS output
spectrum is the Fourier transform of the AOS pattern
on the photomask, which is imaged directly to the non-
linear crystal through a lithographic process.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated what is to our
knowledge the first successful AOS device for non-
linear multiwavelength conversion. The measured
SHG spectra are in good agreement with our design.
We also simulated the effect of typical fabrication
errors on an AOS device and found that an AOS wave-
length converter is fairly insensitive to the errors.
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